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Organize To Defend Their Homes
CAPE TOWN.

'l'HE 6nn d«isioD of"the Coloured, Malay and Indian people to defend their homes aad to
resist any form of Group Areas zoning was expressed by a crowded, eDthusiastic and

militant meetiag in the Mowbray Town BaU last week.
An £ucutiVt membtt of the Soutb African Coloured People's When Mr. George Golding, chair·

Rc:gistered at G.P.O. as a Newspaper Organisation. Dr. R.. E. van dec Ross, presided over the meeting, "'bich man of the CoJollfed People's
_________________ was railed by the Group Areas ~rdiaating Commillte. National Union, put forward an
Vol. r. No. 21 THURSDAY, MARCH 17. 1955 PRICE 3i. The meeting unanimously passed Indian people of Cape To",-n appeaserryent policy at a m~tin~ a

a resolution rejecting apartheid, the 5])e3..k Wilh one voice before the few ev~mnr- after. the Co-Ordmatl~g

B k L S t d Group Areas Act and tbe zoning Land T~nun Board. Commlllce s mCC:h.ng, he clearly didec y an en ence proposal.s for ~he Cape P~niruula. be~~pt:funr~~~~~~o)t~.eTe:~~~~ E~~nha't:o::;eh~:c~~hofsm~I~~d

To Imprisonment if Atf:el~;,~th i~~~r~hal~n~~J ihr:e~~tk~~ir::~ fr~~lb:~tr~ ~:r~Xos:~e:=~~isa~:~nilia:hi~rdi:f:::,~
Two months of the sentence were ;~~~::e O~:f~ea~~ th:f~~rdtoW~~I'd yatory downwards. ' . d:~tterN~fn_~:ro~~mm~~lediv~~

suspended for three: years OD condi- ~n~~~dera~~:lt ~:m=~~nap~;o: va:~~~°t(::m:~:, ~r;=:~f~~d, ~~~1: ~~i:~i:nso ~~~ua~s~ a:li?:e ~~~
~rio~~fi~an~oto~hoe~v~~~nccinu~~:~ Cape Peninsula, the meeting resolved worth, ~etlo~, Newlands, Plum· trici VI, for example. was retained

~:(. Suppression of Communism ~oar~,at~t e~;h:is~Ji~:t i:~O~d ~::a~al?el;~ HR~~~rB~~t1:~, ~ft~~~d for the Coloured people.
Notice of appeal has been given. at no stage propose zones for any be rescn'ed exclusively for Euro-
1n his argument in the final stages race at all. peans. A map showiDg tbe areas

of the case the proSttutor said that In e"ery one of these lIrf:a5 allocated to tbe Coloured

~~e~~t ~~~t~~ ~~~~:[h~~~h~ t10~~iSDI':d:°~:~~,~~ :,:;e~~;, ~~':n~e~i:1 ~-::_E~~:~~a~~~~ people wiD be prioted in
was anending the gathering. because objut 10 Ihe Board', pro))0S3ls laHon-and in many of tht!ie Ana_~ New Age next wet:k.
the car ill which she was sitting was lind reject lhem in toto. Coloured people om tell )-'OU tbat For all the news on the
in the immediate vicinity. For lhe Group Areas Co-Ordi- it is they who pioneered lhe plll~e campaign fo 6ght the Group

Mr. Sam Kahn, for the accused, nating Committee meeting the alld wbo set up homes Ihere fint. Areas be sure to order New
said Miss Lan had had prior discus- Mowbray Town HaU-was packed to HUNDREDS OF YEARS· Age.
sions with others about the gathering the doors, many people standing at Nine areas, including parts of Il....;;. .1
~~ssh~~a~r~t~g~asfo:roo~rbi~~dt[r~~ ~e ~:;~ O~aS~It:h~ ~~s~~Jlat~O~he Wynberg,Athlone, Healhfield,~ok's In spile of appeasers and oompro-
attending it. She had planned not proposals outlined by th~ chair, that Bush, GraSlly Pa!k, are set aSide hy misers like the George Goldings,

Miss Becky Lan, 10 attcnd the gatheriog, said Mr. by the .cnd of the meeting the Co- the Board for. either Europeans or the people are preparing to resist, as

Miss R, (BeCkY)CL~:~;r~:~~)d K~~~ing judgment, the magistrate ~~~~~~~n~o ?~cr;l~tt~~p~::nta~i~~~ ;b~~~~~hey"L~~~ t;tsoar~!s ~~~~~ ::~[ ;:e~~~~ ~h~~:~~ating Commit-

actloR geoeral secretary of Ihe Food said that Miss Lao's act in sitting ~~~ T:~~~c '::~:rd~sffep~~epdos~; the ~hr~~ii~~~ ev~~;(e:a;a~f l:h~ee&~ thWhhc.n on~ speak~r from the floor at
and Canning Workers' Union, was at the table with. a number of people '.' Peninsula where people of all races at Istone me~tlOg prl?posed thai
last week sentenced in tbe Vreden. around her, prior to the commence- Scores of people ca~ forward and colours have lived together har- the pc.ople ~ g'lv~n a hnle longer

~uOr:thZ?a~~::~~~;~~~u:o for:r:t~ ~~~~noc~ I~te am:::~~in~~~~U~~t ~[ ~~e~~eg ~n::I1~r./~ f~~~~a~~: m~~~u~IXa:drh~~nr~~eto~f;~~.o ~~ d~~~e i~e,;,~i~t:~; ~~~~~::ttb~
~efn~~ saup~:::?:n I:fcC~::;~~::: ~~~n~\~in~~n ~~~ ~i~~fr b~~r :~~:ri~ of Ihe campaign which aims at areas exclusively for the Coloured another who sud, amidst applause:

\ ~~:..-_-,-_===~-:.::....::._~.::butory. making the Colo~rf:d, I't~y and ~le~:rp3r?~Srt.:a~~·t~B~~ G:~~~~~~r ~~ns~~~i T~

EM ERGENCY CONFERENCE ON ~ ;.~~~~e'is~~:~g~J: f::~ i~ ;~:.: ::a::~d .:u~t.~:~Of~;D:o~ i5,:~
for either Coloureds or MalaYi- s~e Ih~llhe Group Arelils Act does

. the only portion set aside for Mala)'S. bot go ally rurther."

BANTU EDUCATION CA LLED Co=edth~n:oa~al~enpe::r:s ~~ Dr~~~~gd~eRc~~~~~eth:e~~~~~
fight each other over this lean scrap? ing that there v.-ere attempts afoot to
And the Coloureds 10 fight the Euro- try and split the Q'lristian Coloureds
~ans and vice \'ena o\'cr every and the Moslems. "We must be care-

Schools Boycott Postponed ","><' foo' of 'h, Pon'"'''''? It 1,,1 th" Ihi, """ nol happen" h,
certainly seems 50. said. "When we reach the stag~ that

BUl the people have not fallen Coloureds talk for tile rights of the
JOHANNESBURG.-This April an Easler Emergency Conference against Bantu Edu· into the trap. Moslems. that Moslems talk for the

calion will be called 00 tbe initiative of tbe African National Congress to build tbe widest (Continued on next column) riA~ts of the Coloureds, and that

p~ssible unity of action iB the struggle against Baotu Education. . (Continued fro?1. pre~ous. Cl?lul'Of!) h:~~es t:e~~a~:h~a~n~e \.~10::~

nafi~~ e:e~~t~,,~e "~~c~~e~~s~::: :~rue~~f:':n:::~~i.on~IsC:::: ~dthi~;~s w~~ r a~e:.l:>r~~tn:~ ~~ ~~~tt~~~ IGr:;:~~:ov.~~ th~~~i::llf~e~e.i~~hepl~~~ the
decided to defer the plan 10 withdnw African cbiJdnn (rom primary elude discussion of the Bantl!. educa- (see Lette~ Box).. Reye!t'nd Thomas of Parow ~rged
"b~ls, a Sfa)'-away action ""hich previously had b~D timrd to start on tion syllabus. and tbe conlrol of ThNChiOf ~ormc.lion Offi.ct, of the people to make a "strong start"

Ap"1 1. The resolution of the Executive Bali~ ~~~~~nSC~(ldte A.N.C. ~entl.:h.ad'.inle~iews ~ ;;B~~ Nn:n~~y~ aS~budr~~ ~::~~ ~~eth.:

I

comminee lists the reasons for the executi"e meeting in Durban also press. In which he called (or the where speak with 'one voice to p~.
Restore ~~:~h::t:r~~~~hiro~y~~~ ~:t~~~e~ ~UC~I~o~ct~~i~t~,ft~ ~~~;~~lee~finth~~h~~~f~bl~ lect our homes," he said.

JOur ~~:~r:i~~~~~ ~e~~~~o":}~~~,~~~ ~~:n~t :~dn~u~~~~It~~i~iti~et~; tHTehirty.nine posts ,?f sub.inspeG. CONGRESS OF DEMOCRATS
momentous campaign"; and the wish African children "to be set in !ors of Bantu Education h~ve a!so Pledging support from the Con-

faith of the Congress President, Chief motion as and when the withdrawal Just been created. The Afne<!:n In· gre~ of Democrats, Mr. B. Turok
in DJlons Luthuli, that the "commencemenl from the schools is effected." spectors are !O be under-stud Ie! to :~~d gr~tu:n~r~s m~~~ a~i~nef:t~~

of the ca.mpaign be deferred. to In fhe meantime the A.N.C t,h.',~yurnOgoe:on \1;:::~0~";~~~;~,?c; '-I" r th h G At
make pOS5lbl.. further consultations II th Af' pl I ..- ....~sOs~Jtg,·"""'mong eo'm'm' '~""'ho°llPd m''''t~
wit~ parents.' organisation~ ~h':lrch ~: ~3~~pal: in r::ne:'~i~ ~~, b~ept insr;ora.tes bb o.'Je~ngihem .....,.. IU 1<
boches and othcr aSSOCIations nor 10 serve In Ihe school com Ig pa~ a mont IS e gUbe ~~~~ aWe:t~~r~::~h:t;;;r~~n:t~~~:
°f~se~ to th&iaims. an~ pr!,nciples miltees, and lichool board! no~ ~n~:~nar~ sn~btin:vili~h~~m~it~ from the African National Congress

o ;h: A~~~con~;:e~~~ W~l di~uss ~.dI~~3fl~~~U~i~il:l~nb%f :~: ~:tl~~ tees. ~~a:r~:nth~S: ~~i~&S~W~~v~~:t~d
the best methods of defeating Bantu Affairs Deparlmci't, with applause.

:~h~~i~~ ~~~ ~~t;m~~~t ~~~hd~W~~ "DON'T COLLABOR~K" TRANSVAAL A.N.C. Amongst the ~or" of people

~~nlh~~~~f:,enJ:.omO.B~.tu T~~:~ iss~~ I~~I~Oto si~~ .s~ca~ll~~~l~ DEC ISION ~~rr ~~~~~rr:~~e~~':a::no::
aCling general secrelary of the not to collaborate in the adminis- JOKANNESBURG. 0 representative of lhe Wynbe~

A..N.C., told New Age. tration of the Bantu Education Act. The Transvaal AN.C. met In Dulch Reformed OlUrch, and Dr.
A large number of communities conference lasl weekend lind vsn der Ros~ later told the mcel~

ALL INVITED in different parts of the country p:.lssed a resoilltion rt'COlllwend. In~ thnt Ihe Wynbe'1 D.R.C. had
Invitations to th.e Conference are have already, on their own inWa· ing thai the national IIclion llssurl!d him Ihnl Ihey would work

going out to the churches. the ad- tive, refused to set up school com found I of tbe Congress of tbl! ill eo-operallon with his Commit·
vls,ory boards, the lnter..<Jenomlna- mittees. At a meetlllg caltW of People intensify the campai~ Ite agllinst the zoning.
[lOnal Mmlsters' AssOCIatIOn, teach- parents of children at a Klerksdorp so that the Congre'ls of _he The meetin/l: broke uo after a very
en' bodies, trade unions, student school where parents were called on People ean be held Ihe last succeSJful on.the-spot fund colJec--
orBanisalions, the Labour Party. the to elect a committee they refused ""«hnd in June. tion, and after the chai'TII~n hlltl
Lib~ral Party, the South African pointblank. One woman said that This conference also passed a promised that the Committee would
IndIan Congress, the Congress of if she \·oted for thi!, it would be resolullon that 1ll'f3S In Cal'our soon ofl:anise a monster demonstra·

~~oca~ds, ~i ~~ric:~po~dv~~ ~~~}.!sa~~ .,~a,~ s~~~Jnghe: c~:: ~;rrt~c:~~~~~ ~fD~~ Th~~gatoct~~~o~~
!,:* Et!qwIrltu~~~~ ,.0. eu 1293 Ba~~ ~~~ti~f' the conference ha! ~:l~:'o~b:o:e;~: B~:~t~~~i: ~l[:~~ dect.lon the previous ~i~..o~rt~~~ ~o\~~~'~~~~

oot yet be~n fixed. Professor Z. K. (Continued on next column) planning to do.
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CALL THE
CONGRESS

OF THE
PEOPLE

EDITORIAL

RANK AND FILE VOICE MUST BE HEARD
In these conditions, to advocate further delay now is-con

sciously or unconsciously-to sabotage the Congress of the People
-and perhaps to destroy it.

This is a matter which aJlecls every man and woman in
South Africa. -

The leaders who hllve to take tbe decisioD must be made

aW81e Ihat 1he people everywhere are looking aoxiowly to them
for arooD. Ltt the rank aad IDt male itt voice beanl! Forward,

wilhout further delay, to tbe calline of the Congress or the
People!

Wealmesses 01 Our Poels
I agree with your criticism of

Walter M. D. Nhlapo's poem,
"Afrika" (Letter Box, February 3).
II shows a. pat.hetic picture oC a
man drownmg III a gigantic sea of
self-pity,

Like many other Africans who
write pOetry, Mr. Nhlapo loves
Africa, but why do they weep in
stead of rejoice'! Why do they sue
stitute for "determination beart·
aches and ever-swelling pains?
They a~e born under the fairy st.ies
of Afnca. where Truth, Beauty
and Goodness arc worth the search
and labour.

The fr«'dom of the African
peop(r will not be thrust upon
them by my-stic powers. They
themselves WIll have to manufac
ture freedom. and freedom cannot
be manufactured by tears. With
out action and the will 10 attain
freedom they will stand still and
dream until freedom itself dies out.
There is one thing the people need
--<!eterminatiQll.

When things go wrong let us not
thiok that all things are in vain
let us smile and try again. Our
failure might show the door tbat
wiJl1cad us to happiness.

We may be weakened in the
fight but not defeated. It is no use
wasting precious lime in tears and
vain regret. Let us stand up and
face the world and our greatest
hopes and dreams will come true.

J. R. MABE.
Galesbcwe, Kimberley.

"We iilaad for Justice"

April Schools Boyco"
I appeal to the leaders of the

African National Congress not to
rescind their decision to boycott
the schools OD April I. There is no
other solution except the with
drawal of children.

The decision has been accepted
by the oppressed people.

W. MABANDLA.
New Brighton, P.E.

rrHE time has come when it has become urgent for the sponsor·
ing organisations to announce the date and proceed 10 con

vene the Congress of the People.

The fifteen months that have passed since the AErican
National Congress first dedded 00 this inspiring conceplioD have
by DO mtans been wasted. Finn bonds of ouity have beeD estab
lished wilh its sister organisatioos of the Indian, Coloured and
European people in a gltat common task. Hundreds of thousands
of people of aU races bave been roused to entb.w:iasm by the idea
of gatheri.og together representatives of the real South AErica
to express their common aimJ and aspirattollS. Demands for in
clusion in tbe Freedom Cbarter have come tloodiog in from all
over the Union.

It remains forJhe conveners 10 aoDOUoce the date and venue
of the Congress of the People and to caD opon the people evtrJ
where to send their representative, there. There can be no doubt
that this action in itself would trtmendously accelerate the tempo
of the preparations and rally the volunteers and supporters of the
C.O.P. movement throughout the country to heroic efforts.

DELAY IS HARMFUL •••
On the other hand, it Is a rule of political life, oflen illus

trated in this countl')', that indefinite dela)'s and procrastinations

have the most barmful effects upon the people's movemenfst lead
ing to loss of entbusiasm and confidence in the movement and its

leaders.

The people _of oW' .country are. filled ,,-ith~~ •.
courage. They arebitlerly dissatisfied with their conditions~Tht'y
look with tremendous hope and keeooess to the Congress of the

p!;:t :u~e~:r,~~ha~oTb~; People, not in itself to solve tbeil difficulties, but to Sfl common
Told the GrabamstoWD Magis. aims and goals towards which every freedom-Joviog South Alri::::i: r:j::':°lte GnOl':::'e:'-:,~ can wiU in future wort in unity and C(H)~D.

~~~:r~o~o1~p:=mC::b::S~= • • • AIfD UNNECESSARY
~~~I~~e:e.;ells ...h.t bas bap- What possible reasoDs are there, then, for delaying the coo-

The leaders of the campaign vening? It is said that tbe preparations have been inadequate,

b~a\hs: b~l.lc~pe~i~i ~~~e:;~:~~~ No doubt more could have been done, but enough has been dooe
gether with the major and tbe Dis- to make the idea of the C.O.P. come alive all over tbe COIlDtry,

~~~h;~~I~~~ed~n~'f~: Naa~i~~ rAd~ Any loog delay now wouJd merely undo much of Ihe good work
ministration Act of 1927, whicb that has already been done. It is said that other hnportaot

~~~i~~w~c;,r ist~'~au~i~:r~~~~ur~~ matters require the attention of tbe national movements, but, seen
ance." in ilB true ligbt, the campaign for Ibe C.O.P. is the thread that

sta~~e}~raj~~i~,~act~i~n;t~~~ binds together aU other campaigns, complementing them and
We canoot deviate from these on giving them a deeper meaning.
~~~~~.t ~~rl:ti~~id~f:~~ot ~~~ It is DO doubt true that some 01 the more grandiose schemes
our way." ·of the C.O.P. planners have pro\'ed incapable of lolfilment in the

wa~~~e!:~~t~:~~~I~~~C:d~~~~~ very difficult conditioDS of Soulb Africa to-day. Sta~e banniogs of
with no limitations. meetings and personnel, shortage of funds, the timidity of the

t::.e
e sl;~1cd~~:i~~eco~mit~~ Liberal and Labour Parties, and other dilIicoJties han inevitably

STANLEY KABA, I"eQ:ricted the possibilities. But the fact remains that, called ",ilhiD
Grahamstown. tbe next montb 01' two 00 the basis of a mass appeal to the people.

the Congress of the People will slill be the greatest and most

representative assembJy eYer beld in this couotry, capable of pro..
fooodly modifying the course of history and transforming the

people's struggle for democracy to a higher level tban ever before.

Ban Atomic Weapons
Only \ery strong public opinion

can stop' the warlords, Churchill
and Eisenhower. The first thing is
to make the people of the coun·
tries where the bases for atomic
attack nre situated realise that
annihilation is hanging o...er tbeir
heads and can come at any
moment. unless toe produetion of
atomic ~'eapons is banned.

The fact must be brought home
that if the U,S.A. starts a war
with China the So...iet Union is
bound 10 come to the aid of
China. Ind could nol afford nOt
to use the alom bomb against
countries wher( U.S. atomic bases
are situated.

PEACE LOVER.
Port Elizabeth.

Council, plus some of the uniODS
of the S.A. Federation of Trade
Unions and the unions of the
Western Pro... ince Federation of
Trade Unions. In numbers this is
the largest body of trade unions
in South Africa, but whether it
is the most important in spirit to
resist or 10 fight the Govemment's
policy one can only answer with
a big question mluk and a couple
of exclamation marks.

This conclusion is reached when
one knows ttle records of the
leaders of this neWly formed
body, who bave in many cases ac
quiesced to the Government inter
fering in an unwarranted manner
in the affairs of trade unions by
means of the Suppression of Com
munism Act, and thus disrupting

~~~nw:o~~~~~t.t!ThCy~;~I~ot~~~~
much of a ligbling record to give
one confidence that Lhey will usher
in a new era of resistance to the
Government's anti-trade union
policy, aooul (0 be placed on the
Statute Book when the newamend
ments to the Industrial Concilia·
tion Act lire to come before Par-
liament. .

They ignore, almost in its en
tirety, the fact that the African
workers, who are the majority of
the working class of South Africa,
are important allies and need
trade union organisation for their
upliftment from the economic
morass in which most of them live
as a result of their poverty due to
low wages.

As long as tbey close their eyes
to this situation, so long will the
Government contirfue 10 ride
rough-shod over all trade union
rights. knowing that the Govem
ment is ioclined to do away with
aU democratic rights as we know
them to-daw.

RAY OF HOPE
The situation has one ray of

hope, and that is the birth of the
new trade union co-ordinating
body, the S.A. Congress of Trade
Unions, which saw the ligbt of
day in Johannesburg on March 6,
1955. basing itself on the alliance
of all trade unions, irrespective of
their race, colour or political out
look.

If this body will do a job of
work. in orgaoising the uoorgan
ised workers. especially the Afri
can workers, not only to resist at·
tacks 00 the trade union move
ment but to fight for trade union
rights to be extended to African
workers, and for hiiher wages and
better conditions, then it has a
bright future in South Africa.

The S.A. Cooiress of Trade
Unions is potentially the most
powerfUl co-ordinating body in
the country, and it should be the
duty of Mr. Bennett and otber
trade union leaders to seek sup
port from this body and all other
trade unions who are prepared, to
usc Mr. Bennett's own words
"To resist the attacks on the trade
union movement in South Africa."

B. SOODYALL.
General Secretary,
National Baking
Industrial Union,

Johannesburg.

Civilisation descended Ihe Nile
from Egypt. Tbere was intellectual
activity in Darkest Africa while
the Europeans' ancestors were
wo~hipping before stone altars.

SHADRACH MTSH~MLA.

Duncan Village, East London.

Point

A ~e~~~l~,inl~~~tr:~t~~ 25~~
Mr. Bob Bennetl, vice-chairman,
S.A. Trade Union Council, under
the heading "Trade Union Unity
is Growing Stronger - Figur~s
Show," is misleading and not In
accordance with facts.

Had it been true that trade
union unity is growiog the Go...
ernment's attack on tbe trade
union movement and on demo
cratic liberties in general would
not only have been stopped, but
the possibility would have been
brought into existence of re...ersing
the Go...ernmenfs policy.

The cardinal error of the anicle
is that it completely ignores the
existence of the African workers
and their trade union organ in
tions as if these workers do not
exist and are of no consequence.
Yet in Mr. Bennett's own industry
(the baking induSlry)-he is the
secretary of the Witwatersrand
Baking Employees' Assoeiation
the majority of workers employed
are African workers, and they are
coming into the industry, as in
deed they are in almost e...ery other
industry, in increasine numbers.

WHAT ARE FACTS?'
What are the facts about the

trade union mo...ement in South
Africa? It is regrettable, but the
organised workers of South Africa
are split into a number of co·
ordinating bodies. This has weak·
ened the fight against the filching
away of hard-won trade union
riJlhts and liberties. There is the
Ko"'O{,dinefrde Raad situated in
Pretona, whicn ('penly ~U·PPOI.ts
the Go...ernment, cspeC1ally In
furthering' apartheid in the trade
unions.

There is the SA. Federation of
Trade Unioos, led by such men as
Mr. G. McCormick and others,
who cannot run fast enough to de·
clare themselves in favour of Go...•
ernment policy-willi a few minor
reservations. This body consists
largely of White unions in the
mining industry.

Then there is Mr. Bennetrs own
newly-formed co-ordioating body,
the S.A. Trade Union Council,
which was formed with the demise
of the S.A. Trades and Labour
Council, and which consists of the
majority of the unions of the now
defunct S.A. Trades and labour

Get rid of

ANGRY
PAINS!

mnc-nS"RIn
u "'" ordinary upiri"

:t="~:Jc:r.~... --.---------
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I A Modern-Day Fable !
I !IThe Elephant I
Iand the Man I
! By I

I Jomo:!
IKenyatta '\11I Former President of the Kenya, "": _ ' ,(-- II African Un~on. now serving SC\'cn . :, I
l~ninpn~ / \'-----,--_._---------------

Mass Meeting in Cape Town
Supports C.O.P.
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Against Colonialism, For Peace
NEW DELHI.~Two conferences of great importance to world peace and co-operation

between nations are due to take place in Asia in April.

TWO IMPORTANT ASIAN CONFERENCES SWART WANTS A NEW
TV PE OF POLICEMAN

8y PETER MEYER

RACING AT ,ASCOT

First Race at 1.30 p.m.

dence, a new arrogance, a new
violence, He has told them they
are boss. He has told them not to
be slow to shoot. He has told them
that he will back them. He talks
about them as "my boys."

Thai is exactly what Mr, Swart
docs want people to <lo-but only
the right people must have the
guns.

BUS SERVICES to Ascot from
Dock Road (opposite bottom of
St. George's' Street) and from
Lower Bui!enkan! Street (near

the Castle entrance),

WHAT'S HE UP TO?

TH~/:e~ed~~~i~:ll~~~~eu'%
and Evidence Amendment Bill
makes one realise that the Nation
alists arc clever propagandists. At
least they know how to handle
their own supporters, There is a
much bigger gap bctween the HARDENING THE POLlCE
United Party and its followers MENTALITY

~7i~ ~:d~r~s ab;t:~~ ~~r%at~oh~ This is partly vote-catching, of

vote for them. ft~Ua~~c~ui~ ~h~nuce:~~~~c~io~~~
Knowing their people as they Mr. Swart is training his police.

do, therefore, the Nationalist lead- men to think differently. They
ers can play on their emotions wiU be obedient naturally; but.
with extraordinary skill. Often, most important. they will know
what looks like a meaningless and Mr. Swart's mood, They will know
even stupid move is r~ally 'an how to handle people, whal to do
astute piece of trickery. dirccted on the spur of the momMt. They
ex.elusively at tM Afrikaner sec- will simply be tough. They are

~~~lish~:pe~kii~~el~~~~ A~ri~~~~ ~~~ t~~~i~rll ~~ly~~i~rr~~~aar~'~
The U.P. usually dismisses Ihis "boys." And ."-fr. Swart is impress
kind of propaganda as "cmde," ing upon Ihem lhat he is not a
when in fact it is achieving pre- person to be trifled with. and lhat

ftiS~~ya;~~~e:he Nationalists want ~~t~Ohts ~b~y~,~n~it~~:le to trille

Take. say. the question of Army
uniforms. Apart from a few yelps With the Criminal Procedure
from wounded British patriots, the" and Evidence Amendment Bill Mr.
Opposition has nol taken the thing Swart takes this psychology a stage
very seriously, It has made jokes further. He is doing some more
about Mr. Erasmus's lailoring mind·conditioning. The powers
abilities and deplored the insulls Ihat he is taking are going to
that the Nationalists have tossed serve a very practical purpose
al military tradition. but they have without doubt. but at the same
seen no deep-seated motives in Mr. time certain provisions-like the
Erasmus's dress·designing activi- clause that gives policemen and
ties. Yet Mr, Erasmus goes ahead, anyone else the right to shoot a
making his apparently senseless thief (?)-are intended to create a
changes and throwing in coarse shooling range mentality.
insults with marked regularity.

It i~ a grim situullolI, II i.~ so
grim, in facl, that even Mr.
Strauss has rtmarked lh:lt"White
Ch'lIis.'1tlon" in South ,\friea I>.
being maintained by force nnd
that it must be a prefly misem·
able kind of dl'ilIs.'1llon If it has
10 rely on force For it~ survival.
This is plain spe:lldng (or Mr.
StrnuS!-I dun'l think he could
bave realised whnl he was say
ing. Mr. Hepille put H even
betler, tbough. He said tlmt Mr.
Swart wanls e\leryone io "come
out shooting."

Whal is Mr. Erasmus up to? ]s
he Just being rude for the sake of
givlIlg the Englishman one for
luck? Possibly, he gets some per
sonal satisfaction out o( it and
draws chuckles from revengeful
Afrikaners, but there is more to it
than that.

Mr. Erasmus is busy condition·
ing the minds of the soldiers,
sailors and airmen who will wear
the new uniforms. He is breaking
down tradition, deliberately and
methodically, so that he can mould
the young men more easily. Just
as the British Army knows the
value of maintaining uadition - it

~~s"li~::li~~ci~~i~\d~a~~ge~ra~f'----------

~~~~~~y~~g i~~ti~~~~~y~~~tte~a~ MILNERTON TURF CLUB
is 'the Army or something else
he usually submits automatically to
what is popularly known as its
"heritage." Take. then, the case
of the Union Defence Force to
day: the traditions are bein~ swept SATURDAY 19th MARCH, 1955
away and the YOWlg recruit (and '
even the old-timer unles' he aClive-
Iy resists it) becomes the prey of 8 -- EVENTS-- 8
the new ideas that' are arising. including

And Ihis is where the Nation· £1,000 MARCH HANDICAP
aUst Par1}' steps In. The example (8 rurlongs)
It holds up Is the "kragdadlge"
man-the lough guy, the strong-
arm guy, the guy· ,",'110 knows
how 10 put people in tlleir pla~.
Mr. Eramlus is doing away with
the traditions (faulty though they
may be) Ihal in an uncertain
moment may make the sen'ant
of lhe slate soften the blow of
the slrikin~ arm ab the lasl
moment. The "Smul~ meh" be
come "'Strijdom men," ready to
vole the right way-and act the
right way. R. C. LOUW.
But Mr. Swart is even beller at Oceana House. Secretary

~~~ h~rha~fbr~~~~'t a1~~t ~~a~~~ 20 Lower B~rg~~~ _
minds of policemen is incalculable. Cape Town.
He has given them a new confi- Phone: 2·6836.

RACING AT ASCOT

March Handicap-RIALTO. Dan
ger. Rivoli.

Milnerton Handicap (B)---CEN-
TRAL Danger. Blue Monday.

Ascot Handicap (R)---DJABESH.
Danger, Green Brier.

Progress Five - FUNAMBULlST.
Danger, Xmas Cracker.

LENASIA, THE GHETTO
SCHOOL for Indians which the
Indian communilY of Johannesburg
and the Reef are boycolling. is
limping along on one foot. Four
members of the slaff of 12 bave
already been transferred elsewhere
and the services of Rev, B. L. E.
Sigamoney have also been termin
ated. Three large buses leave for the
school every morning (Lenasia is 10
miles out of Johannesburg). and in
one of these buses only four chil
drenride.

Juvenile Handicap (F)-DAME
QUICKLY. Danger. Laughter.

Progress Ten-SAN MARCO. Dan·
ger, Ambrosia,

Juvenile Handicap (e and G)
SYMPATHETIC. Danger, Sana
torium.
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REVERSAL

NO! SAY U,S, AND BRITAIN

Mr. Sears. in a formal Pre~s THE NEW YORK MUSiC
stalement. said the New York. Post Critics Circle recenlly named the
leport was subst;lntial1y correct. and 10th Symphony of the Soviet com
announced Ihat as the US. delegate poser Dmitri Shostakovich the out·
on the Trusteeship Council be would standing orcbestral work introduced
in future nol supporl the time-table in 1954, Italian composer Menotli's
principle for Tanganyika independ- ~~t~~ ~h~n~::{ oB;~~kae~dSg::r~rlf.~
ence, "Carmina Burana" the best choral

In the House or Commons last work. Firsl prize in tbe chamber
week the Colonial Secretary, Mr. music seclion went to the Italian
I,ennox.-Boyd, said the U.N. composer Vittorio Rieti for his 3rd
mission's proposal (or establishing string quartet.

In t~~:-;:~;ik:orw::I~:;~Y:I~m~~~ I----------
acceptable" to the Brlllsh GOY'
emment.

PEACE PLAN
The represenlatives also expre'ised

their great concern at the ominous

The first is the great African- I~rcat of weapons of mass dcstruc- form It solid foundalion for peace
Asian conference, scheduled to .meet [lon and cmpha~ise~ the need for Itnd security,
in Bandung, Indonesia, on Apnl 18. exchange ~f sClentl~c knowled~e Among lhe questions to be con-

Joh:rerc~e~~~~n~~w ~~~:awo~~~d t~~ ~~~:r~l ~Stl:r~o~~s~~trles and lhm ~~~ere;ro~lbi~~ncO~~dre~;nt~~:1 ~f
by the Joint Secretariat of lhe con- At 'he head of the agendll would weapons of mass destruction; colo-
ference in Jakarta, and will be sub- be a discussion of the five prill- nialism and foreign interference in
milled to the participating co un- ciplcs of peaceFul co-exislence laid the affairs of_ Asian countries;
tries for further consideration. down by the agrtement betwun dangers to Asia from military alii·

One important item will be the the Prime Mlnislers of India and ances and pacts which divide Asian
question of tlte fight lIgainst 1m· Chillll hlst year. TIle conference countries, and from military bases
perlalism in Asia and Africa lind would plan concrete steps 10 secure of foreign countries in Asia; admis-
the wiflliing of freedom by lhe inlelligent understanding and s,ion of the Chinese Peoples' Repub.
people of lhose continents. lIpptecililion of these principles he to V.N.O.; peaceful reu~i~cation
As host and one of the sponsor- alllong the peoples of Asia and of. Korea; and the abolition of

iog countries. the Indonesian \Jov- the world, so that they mighl racial discrimination.

f~~~~~t ~~nTe~~~~, b;~ r:cgs~~~~~~d1------------------
that more than 1,000 delegation SELF GOVERNMENTm,mb"" ,to" ,,,d ,""",o"d,"" -
will attend, and a government com-
mittee co-ordinating the work of

""", d""lm",', h" b,'" "I " FOR TANGANYIKA?to deal with the preparations,
Two large buildings have ~een

chosen as the venue for the \'anous
conference se~sions, and more than
40 hotels with a total of 1,200 beds
have been earmarked by the Hous- Nf:,W \'ORK.-Tbe United Slales delegate to the Trusteeship
ing Committee to accommodate the Council of the United Nations has announced that he has been in.
delegates and others. ~pcdal .postal sfrucfed to reverse his stand favouring a time-table for the attain-
~~~viJ~~g~~Phh~nd~~ci:ht~esaJdi:lon~~ mell~ 0{ self-government by tbe Britisb trust territot)' of Tllll&:itoyika.

traffic, as well as a simultaneous The delegate. Mr. Sears, w.as a A! a meeting of the Trusteeship
translation system for the confer- member of a U.N. commission Council in New York last week the
ence itself. which visited Tanganyika last year. Indian delegate criticised the Bridsh

The All-Indonesian Cenlral Or- Three of the four !!Jembers of the refusal to consider a time-table for
ganisation of Trade Unions branch commission, includmg Mr. Sears, self-government.

~~p~~~~:a~~ ".jl ii:~~~rin~ta~:~~~ ~:~:~n~ikra~P~~~I~h~~~~~e~~ft~~o~~ ---------
and other sections of the popula- e,mment wlthl~ tht; present genera·
tion in West Java 10 give unreserved \lon, and certamly 10 much less than
support to make the conference a 20 years.
sucoo>s. The New York Post reponed that

ASIAN COUNTRiES Sccr~tary of State Dulles took. ex·

CONFERENC~ . ~~~~~o~'t~O t~~p~~Phj~ ~~s~~~i X;:
The second conference IS the ASian pute with the colonial powers." T~e

Countries Conference due ~o take newspaper added that Dulles did
place in New Delhi in Apnl. The not like the report "because it irn
Socretariat of the Conference has tatcd the United States' allies and
issued a communique explaining reflected on America's relations with
the aim and agenda of the confer- its trust territories in the Pacific."
ence, which will be allended by the It described Mr. Sears as an "out
major Asian po~ers. .including spokel.l anti·colonialist."
Glina and the Soviet Union

Representati\es of Burma, Ceylon.
India, Japan, Korea and Syria, who
parlicipated in the preparatory com
mittee meeting. agrecrl that there
was an urgent need for closer politi
cal, ~onomic SCientific and cultural
co-operation :lmong the Asian coun
trics. Through a greater flow of
Irade and exch3nge of technical
knowledge, econo~ic and industrial
development of A~I,a could be stim
ulated and the HVlllg standards of
vast millions of the Asian people
could be rai~ed,

Kuts and Zatopek Invited
to Benoni Sports

JOHANNESBURG.

V~~~~~~re~~a~1~:c;r~~elm~:;l~:~cOfp~~lti:O~~ ~e~:n~~lshl:~~
Club's golden jubilee meeling in JlIlluary or February nex.t year.

The Club has wrillen to numerous will take part. and lhe conditions
world-famous athletes through their and rules of participation.
national associalions among them An official of the S.A. Society for
also the Czech world record-holder, Peace and Friendship with the
Emil Zatopck.. . Soviet Union said that the Benoni

The Lighl AthletiC A'i~ociatlon. o( Athletic Club was. to, ~e. ~arm!y
the U.S.S.R, has v.ritlen thanklllll: congratulated on Its IOltlatlve III
the Club for the invitation. and suggesting that the Soviet runner
says "the Light Athletics Branch Kuts and th~ f~mou~Czech Zato~k
will go into lite matter when they should be lIlvltcd. to take. part In
make lheir arrangements for 1956 their Golden .Jubl1ee meeting next
and will inform .you about the year. ''There. IS flO doubt that sport
decision in good \lme.'· The leller lovers lJl thiS country would wei
asks further whil.:h monlh the meet- com.: these world-famous sporlsmen
lng will be held, which countries [0 our shores," he said,
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